
 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

 

� The list of 80 boys along with a 'waiting list' of 20 boys & the list of total 54 girls will also be 

displayed. The selected students of will be given a period upto 28.02.2019 to deposit the annual 

contribution amount and if some students don't turn up, the same number of students will be taken 

from 'waiting list'. Such students will be given a period upto 05.03.2019 to deposit the annual 

contribution amount. The objective of 'waiting list' is that in case the students of 'waiting list' get 

the opportunity, they should be ready for admission. 
 

� Parents of the students who selected for admission, shall have to deposit the contribution 

amount of Rs. 1,90,000 (Rupees one lakh ninety thousand only) within the given date.  The 

facility of online transaction will be provided on our website through which the parents will be 

able to transfer the amount through Net banking, Debit card, Credit card etc. The parents who 

can not avail the above facility, can deposit the amount in the following account through School 

challan, which is attached herewith, and also can be downloaded from school website. 

 

Account Name                          :    Acharyakulam  

Account number                       : 4871002100002236 

Name of the Bank                    :    Punjab National Bank 

Bank Branch                              :    Patanjali Yogpeeth, Bahadrabad 

IFSC Code                                   :    PUNB0487100 
 

After depositing the contribution amount please intimate us at the email ID: 

ajay.k@acharyakulam.org or contact us on 8171923332, 8954890253 & 8954890551 from 10:00 AM 

to 02:00  PM & 03:00 PM to 05:00 PM  
 

� The children shall have to report at Acharyakulam as per the stipulated date. The following 

documents are to be brought at the time of reporting: 
 

1. Original Transfer Certificate of the previous school, countersigned by the DEO or the 

concerned officer of the Board shall have to be deposited at the school. For a child coming from 

CBSE school, the parents need not get the TC countersigned provided the concerned school 

upload the TC on their website.  

2. Birth Certificate: One photocopy has to be deposited and the original has to be shown for 

attestation. 

3. Report Card of the previous class: One photocopy has to be deposited and the original has 

to be shown for attestation. 

4. Medical fitness certificate: in the given format (signed by MBBS doctor). 

5. Guardianship form: in the given format: With two (2) recent colour passport size photographs of 



each of the parents and one (1) recent colour passport size photographs of each of the three 

guardians whom the parents want to authorise to meet or take the child from the school, along 

with everyone's signature on it. 

6. Aadhar Card : Original Aadhar card of the student to verify the details and one photocopy of the 

Aadhar card of the parents is also to be submitted. 

7. Six recent colour passport size photographs of the child. 

 

 

Note: 

� Please be informed that a child would be given Provisional Admission only after all the 

documents  of  the  child  are  found  OK  after  checking  them by  the  school.  If,  at  the  time  of 

checking, any lacunae is found in any document of the child or if the school management is not 

satisfied, the admission of the child shall stand cancelled and the deposited amount shall be 

returned within one month. 

� In case of the TC of a child cannot be submitted on the reporting date his/her parents will be 

given a time up to April 30, 2019. However, the date of submitting the TC, Birth Certificate & 

Report Card of the child shall only be considered as the admission date of the child and, 

accordingly, his/her attendance shall be started from that date only. 

� All disputes are subject to the jurisdiction of the Court of Haridwar only. 


